Sciuto gives evidence of
SLUH community spirit, see page 2.
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FEATURE: Busenhart honored for 25

years of coaching hockey, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Harriers win MCC meet;
pare for sectionals, see page 5.
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SAC Meets for First
Time This Year
Discussions on Pep Band
and Belly Brigades Heat Up
by Dave Copple and Dave Matter
Co-Editors

P

EP BAND, BELLY BRIGADES,
and a possible Mother/S-on activity
were topics discussed at the first Sfudent
Affairs Committee meeting, held Monday, October 16.
Consisting of five faculty members,
18 students, and 11 SLUH parents, the
1995-'96 SAC meets four times a year to
discuss student affairs and make recommendations to the administration.
The fust issue discussed regarded
two Pep Band songs that the administration banned a few weeks ago after several
complaints from parents and faculty.
They objected to the song "Tequila" and
the Budweiser theme song becau~SLUH
has SADD and TREND chapters, according iocommitteechairandAssistantPrincipal for Student Welfare and Discipline
Mr. Eric Clark. Those objecting felt that
these songs associated with alcohol were
inappropriate for SLUH students to cheer.
The committee agreed that those
songs do riot encourage students to drink,
but that the school should come up with
some more appropriate songs.
"I don't think that students think of
the songs as 'go out and drink' songs,"
see MEETING, page 8

Eluding CBC defensive end Pat Prewitt, Renato Fitzpatrick cuts back across the Busch
Stadiwn turf. Despite 177 Fitzpatrick rushing yards,SLUH, in the fmal Stadi~m Game
of all ti.ffie, fell to the Cadets for the first time smce 1989. See story, page 5.

Coincidental Fire·Alarms Disrupt Wednesday Afternoon
by Matt B·umb
of di'e Prep News Staff

S

TUDENTS AND 1EACHERS
were startled out of their routine
on Wednesday afternoon when two fire
alarms sounded throughout the school.
The fust alarm blared through the
halls at approximately 12:40 pm, apd,
according to Superintendent of Maintenance Mr. Ray Manker, was the result of
the ~ustodians' starting of the cafeteria's
heaters. Shut down since installation, the
heaters retained oil on their surface. When
the heaters were activated, the oil became
hot, causing smoke whichsetoff thealarm:
The oil may have beeJ1 placed on the
heaters to protect them quring shipping.

Caught by surprise, stuQents and
teachers reacted in various ways. Sophomore Ryan Barry commented, "At frrst, I
thought it was drilling due to construction." Some teachers on the second floor
called to groups of students to exit according to fire drill instructions. Other students waited for an announcement, believing the alarm was an accident.
Hearing of the incident through a
walkie-talkie, Assistant Principal for StudentWelfare and Discipline Mr. Eric Clark
acknowledged, "Luckily, the smoke filtered up to the automatic fire alanns and
set them off."
Manker said that the second alarm,
see F1RE! FIRE!, page 8
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BASHBALL TOURNAMENT

Saturday, November 1 1 , 188!5
Teams may have a minimum ofsix players and a maximum of eight. Teams will be divided into
two divisions; Freshman-Sophomore and Junior-Senior. To insure fairness, the 1995 Bashba/1
Tournament Committee asks that teams from each division have only students from those classes
on those division-level teams. Each team must have one captain; this captain is responsible for
gathering and submitting his respective team's entrance fee and for tournament meeting
attendance, as well as game-day procedures which constitute his involvement.
·

_

Players:

Freshman-Sophomore Division
Junior-Senior Division
Team Name:__________

Captain

...'·

I

tJ4

This entry form, along with your team's four-dollar per person entry fee, must be submitted to
Doc Murphy's office by Friday, November 3, 1995. More iriformation, including official rules,
complete team rosters, and tournament brackets will then be distributed to the team captains. In
order to accomplish efficient scheduling and a smoothly-run competition, the 1995 Bashball
Tournament Committee needs this form and your team's four-dollar per person fee by the
aforementioned NovemJ,er 3 date. No delay will be to/er(lted. A limited number of tournament
slots are available, so please pet now.
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Letter to the Editors:

Junior Billikens Demonstrate Spirit of Goodwill
Dear Prep News,
Shawn Badgley's commentary "Is
school spirit really what we're making it
out to be?" (PN Vol. 60, Issue 5) was
thought-provoking, as well as courageous.
He makes some challenging observations
about the state of the spirit of the school.
Here's some other evidence about
the state of school spirit. Seniors dedicate
days atthe 'end of the summer, and during
,, the school year, to help incoming freshmen adjust to their new environment.
Many students are involved in the Community Service Program; last year the
SLUH community built a Habitat house
for a needy family. Many in the student
government work to make their class and
their school year a fun and worthwhile
experience. There are countless students

who work diligently and selflessly behind
the scenes: managers, statisticians and
video crews for the sports teams; sound
and stage crew for the Dauphin Players;
students who work in obscurity putting
out a yearbook and a weekly newspaper.
Students put in time to help plan the
pastoral events: mass of the Holy Spirit,
Senior .Service Project, the frrst Kairos
.Retreat at SLUH. Students are involved
in Amnesty International and other groups
working for social justice.
_, Can we know how many of our stu. oents are involved in parish and community service?
It's easy to determine school spirit if
one's measure is games won, attendance
at pep rallies or football games, or whether
or not we have belly brigades. It's much

Russian Students Arrive Today for
Annual Exchange Program
by Kevin 0' Reilly and Luke Voytas
. of the Prep News Staff

Today will possibly mark a great
experience in the lives of eight Russian
students and one teacher, as they are about
to get a ftrst-hand view of life in America.
Today they begin their three-week exchange visit to SLUH.
After spending several days in our
nation's capitol, the Russian exchange
students are expected to arrive at Lambert
Field at 3:18 this afternoon. After meeting up with their SLUH host families, the
world travelers will spend a weekend of
exploration and relaxation before their
first taste of school here on Monday.
The eight male students, Anton
Kuhkov, Kirill Polyakov, Misha Laskov,
Valery Kuvshinov, Anton Skibin, Ivan
Plevin, Pyotr Zolenkov, and Vova
Yacobson, along with teacher Svetlana
Vysotina, hail from Moscow School #23,
SLUR's sister school. The students are
juniors, being fifteen and sixteen yearsold. Vysotina is here for the second time,

as she also served as an exchange teacher
three years ago.
During their three week stay, the
Russians will follow a specially-designed
schedule put together by SLUH Russian
teacher Mr. George Morris. In order to
ensure a good understanding of life as an
American teenager, classes will include
an overview of American colleges by
Mrs. Bonnie Vega and Mr. Craig Hannick,
a survey ofbaseball by Mr.RichardMoran,
aportrayal of American folk music by Dr.
Ken McKenna, and an excursion to the
Science Center. In addition, the Russians
will accompany their hosts to several regular classes.
Outside of school hours, activities
are left to the SLUH hosts. Junior Rusty
Parker, for example, will be trying to
create a memorable stay for Vova
Yacobson, a fifteen year-old Russian who
likes books, music, and sports. Among
other things, Vova will get an excellent
see COMING TO AMERICA , page 8

more difficult to determine "spirit" if one
gauges the spirit of a school by other,
broader measures, especially measures of
spirit such as living our expressed purpose of being "men for others."
Do not miss all members of this community whose life really does include a
commitment to service to others. Students, faculty, administration and staff,
parents and alumni who are really trying
to live out the true Spirit of St. Louis U.
High, the kind of Spirit that truly lifts us
higher.
Respectfully,
Matthew Sciuto
Theology Department

Prep News Letters Policy
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters must address SLUR-related issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering
the author's intent in order to meet
grammatical guidelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve the
right to withhold the publication of letters. In such instances, the Prep News
will explain to the author why the letter
will, not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into the Prep News office, or to any editor or the moderator, or
maybemaiiedtothePrepNews ,c/o St.
Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to
the Friday of publication.

\
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AlumniandFamilyCelebrate25YearsofBusenhartHockey

by Jeff BoUier

Prep News Reporter
"I was in awe of the fact that they
wanted to say thanks," said Mr. Charlie
Busenhart, veteran SLUR hockey coach,
when he learned that former Hockeybills
were to honor him at a celebration. Taking
place on October 12, in theCurriganRoom,
over 40 former members of the past 24
SLUR hockey teams gathered together to
honor Busenhart for his past commitments to both SLUH hockey and high
school hockey in the St. Louis area
The event was, planned and organized by John Guilfo'y, a graduate of the
SLUH class of '7 5 and member ofthe first
SLUR hockey team in 1971. Guilfoy
enlisted the help of Bob Macauley, a '74
grad to help plan the event. Preparations
began nearly a year ago when Guilfoy
contacted then principal Mr. Paul Owens
about having the event..Owens connected
Guilfoy with Mr. Bob Lynch, who at the
time was SLUR's aJumni director..
Lynch was able to get tile.n<m:~~ of
over 230 former alumni who, were involved in the program in one way or
another. ''Thealumniofftce was extremely
helpful in getting this thing offthe ground,"
said Guilfoy of the help he received from
Lynch and Thorn Digman, another member of the alumni office. The celebration itself had "casual, almost alumnilike atmosphere;·• said Guilfoy. "It was a
reflection on experiences of playing
hockey at,SLUR." Guilfoy and Macauley,
gave short Introductory co.mments before
Busenhart 'spent about 20 minutes reminiscing about his players and his years as
SLUR'scoach. Followingtheseremarks,
various hockey alumni gave personal accounts oftheir experiences with Busenhart.
Stories ranged from the beginning of
school' hockey rivalries to the delightful
irony that early in his career as hockey
coach, Busenhart could not skate.
Players acknowledged, however, that
the demands of forming a new team and
sustaining it for 25 years were beyond the
capacity of a single individual; SLUR's
success was the result of the Busenhart
team of husband Charlie and his wife,
Sally. Mrs. Busenhart not only helps
coach the team but keeps the statistics for

a

theHockeybills as well as the entire league.
Busenhart's coaching career began
in 1971,just after he returned from military service with the Marines. He had
heard that SLUH students had been playing pickup hockey games against other
informal high school teams in the area.
The only ice time available to these teams
was at two or three o'clock in the mom-

ing. But interest was mounting to form a
true high school league in 'the St. Louis
area.SLUH students who were interested
in participating in this new league approached the athletic director of SLUR at
the time, Mr. Paul Martel, about forming
a team. Martel talked Busenhart into
attending the organizational meeting for
the league and starting the team.
Later that year, Busenhart, with the
help of SLUR's Jim Murphy and Charles
Arrielotti, a SLUH graduate of the class of
'58,startedtheSLUHhockeyteamaspart
of the eight team Mid-States High School
Hockey League. Even though Busenhart
did not know bow to skate, he took the job.
In choosing the first team, "(Busenhart]
tried to combine senior leadership with
big kids who could hit people, and some
freshmen and sophomores who could skate
and shoot." The team of 1971 went 5-41, winning its first four games.
In the second season, the team went
3-12-4,losing to DeSmet in the flrstJesuit
Cup game. 1972 was also the year that
SLUH played CBC at the Arena, one of
the games Busenhart remembers best.
"Those kids played and played," said

Busenhart, "even though they knew we
were going to lose, the players didn't quit,
and that's what made it a memorable
season for me."
The 1976-'77 season was the most
successful season of Busenhart's early
career, with the Jr. Bills·finishing 17-8.
"That was the best offensive team I have
ever coached," commented Busenhart.
That team "had scoring forwards, a strong
defense, but weak goaltending"-resulting in a season ending second round playoff loss to Vianney.
TheJesuitCup games against DeSmet
remain fresh in Busenhart's memory.
~ongthoseisthe 1977 defeatofDeSmet
by the score of 5-2. This defeat marked
the flrst time that SLUH was able to
capture the Jesuit Cup, the flrst of four
times in the 23 year history of the Cup.
The score was tied at one with five minutes left in that 1977 game. By the time
the game was over, SLUH was ahead by
three goals. "Charlie knew when to pull
his goalie," remarked Paul Fleischut, an
'81 grad, about the game and Busenhart.
When the stc;>ries and the ceremony
concluded, Busen'hatt acknowledged that
he was "shocked that people would want
to say 'thank you' for what I was doing. I
didn't expect it; I was totally in awe."
But the players felt differently. "He
needed to be recognized," said Guilfoy.
Macauley ;t9d~, "Anybody VJho donates
25 years ofhis life to help young men play
a sport that they love deserves to be honored." Mike Abels, a 111ember of the class
of '74, added his appreciation, noting how
demanding the job of coaching is; "I
realize now how hard it was for him to do
all that he did." Fleischut, speaking for the
players, concluded, "I would not have
traded him for any of the ot.tier coaches in
the league, and neither would any of the
other players."
When asked about his future as SLUR
hockey coach, Busenhart was not certain
what to say. "When you work with young
people for 25 years, you begin to see the
same things over and over, and if your
energy level stays down or you don't have
much .effect, then maybe it's time to step
aside." Busenhart says that he will take
each season one at a time and then decide
what will happen.
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Cal 9 nd ar

compiled by Mark Favazza and Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Schedule#1
Dress Down Day
Meetings: Great Books Club
Sophomore Retreat
College RC4!s: U. of MO ~
Rolla
!de: Truman Home
SATURDAY,OCTOBER28
Russian Exchange Group Arrives
'
ACT Testing
Cross-Country at Sectional
TournamentatSiouxPassageParkat
lOam
Football vs. Sumner at
Gateway
at 1:30.
Soccer vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
MONDAY,OCTOBER30
Schedule #5
Basketball Intramural Tourn. begins: 201
vs. STUCO and203vs.215 at7:30
a.m.
"Faculty Share the Faith"
!de: Karen House
Water Polo at District Tourn.

Announcements:
The Photo Club will sponsor a field trip
that will focus on nature to Shaw's Garden Saturday Morning from 7:30 a;m. to
10:00 a.m. on October 28. The trip will be
led by Mr. Pat Zarrick and Ms. Mary
Whealon. Those who wish to attend the
trip must meet in Rm. 103 during activity
period today. If you are unable to attend
the activity period meeting, then you must
either see Mr. Zarrick or Ms.Whealon
before leaving school today.
·

***

Anyone interested in serving as.a manager/ statistician/video man for the Varsity basketball team should see Mr. Maurer
in his office or in room 213 during
homeroom.

Rec. Plex in St. Peters thru Nov. 4
First Practice Date-Winter Sports
TUESDAY,OCTOBER31
Schedule#2
Happy Halloween!
Basketball Intramural
Tourn.: 204
vs. 206
' and 210vs.212 at 7:30
a.m., 214 vs. 216 and
219
vs. 207 during
Activity Period
PLAN Exam for Sophomores
College R~s: U. ofMO at St.
Louis, Trinity '
.~
-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Schedule #2
Feast of All Saints
Basketball Intramural
Tourn.: 104
vs. 108and 110vs.114 at7:30
a.m.
During 2A: Fr/So Mass
During 2B: Jr/Sr Mass
!de: Our Little Haven
Soccer at District Tourn. vs. Naval ROTC/
Gateway
winneratSLUHat4pm
~_r·

Schedule#2
Basketball Intramural
Tourn.: 105
vs. 107
and 113 vs. TBA at
7:30a.m.
During 2B: Junior Class Mtg.
Seniors order
Graduation
Announcements
College Reps: Monmouth College, Bos
ton College, Fontbonne College, U
ofMo at Columbia, Indiana U.,
Lafayette
College at 2:45p.m.,
p.m
Wooster College at 3:00
Soccer District Tourn. - Champion
SLUH at 6:00 p.m.
ships at
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Schedule#2
Basketball Intramural Toum.:
STUCO vs. 219 and 207 vs.
215 at 7:30 a.m.
During 2B: Open House Tour Mtg.
College Re.ps: Rollins College,
Fontbonne College, DePauw U.,
Marquette U. at 2:45p.m.
CS£: Truman Home

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER2
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Harrierbills Hit Their Stride at All Levels
by Keith Myers

Prep News Sports Reporter
In the past two w,eeks, theSLUR
cross country teams have chalked up two
more spectacular meets ifl their iU~strious
season. The Harrierb1Us co~~ted in' the
MCC conference meet, the District Meet,
the Findley N !C 'Invitational, arld the
Hazelwood Central Freshman Invitational.
The varsity·Hamerbills enjoyed. the
sweet rewards Of retribution by defeating
DeSmet at the MCC Conference Meet by
one point. Coach Jim Linhares called the
meet "a huge victory. DeSmet had been
keying for this meet all season. It was a
very satisfying victory [because] we
hadn' t beaten DeSmet this season."
Leading the Harriers was senior Tim
Chik, placing second overall -with a time
o£17:04. DirectlybehindChikwasjunior
Joe Donnelly at third finishing at 17:08.
Placing fifth with a time of 17: 12 was cocaptain senior John Flynn.
Linhares attributes the victory to Ben
Fanson out-sprinting DeSmet's #4 runner
to place ninth with a time of 17:27. Rounding out the varsity team were Ben Rosario,

12th withatimeof17:39,andJoelBrown,
14th at 17:50.
The JV Harriers had an exceptional
two weeks beginning with a second place
fmish at the MCC Meet. Despite excellent times from the Bills, DeSmet moved
up in the last mile to defeat the Harriers.
Leading the team was Chris Graesser,
crossmg -,the line third with 18:13. Fol1
lowing Gtaesser was the explosive pack
of three 'containing John Christie, sixth,
Shanr1on Yates, seventh, and John
Ramsey,eightiiwithtimesof18:21,18:22,
and 18:24. respectively
Following them was another pack of
threeconsistingofScottLau~r,llth,Ryan
Monahan. 12th, and Dan Range, 13th
_with times of 18:26, 18:27, and 18:40
iespecti vely. The JV also had the chance
to compete at the Findley Invitational,
one of the largest JV meets in the St. Louis
area.
In this meet theJV Linharesbills went
head to head with arch-rival DeSmet in an
attempt to regain their status as the top JV
team in the state. Unfortunately, the Harriers were defeated by the Spartans by a
see SWEET REVENGE, page 7

Coasting to a 2nd place fi.nish
at the MCC Meet is Harrier
Captain Tim Chik.

Gridbills Suffer 18-12 Heartbreak in Final Stop at Busch
Return to Whip Beaumont 34-0; Sumner up Next
by Chris Pelik:an

of the Prep News Staff
"It's the last chance to be in front of
the spotlight and everyone wants to be a
part of it,''·said Senior defensive lineman
Tom Shaner in reference to the fabled
mystique ofBusch Stadium and the game
played there which concludes inter conference play in the MCC. Unlike previous
years, not only were warm sentiments and
fond memories on the line, but the MCC
title remained up for grabs as the Junior
Bills faced the unblemished Cadets of
CBC.
With clackers in hand, a strong contingency of SLUH students fended off
spot rainshowers and low temperatures to
attend and witness the final ever Stadium

Game. The fans viewed a frrst quarter
dominated by defense that saw junior
safety Tayton Fain pick off a Greg Lake
pass one minute and 30 seconds into the
game. SLUH failed to capitalize on the
early Cadet miscue, and the first quarter
ended with no score. As the second quarter neared its conclusion, it appeared as if
the score may have remained deadlocked
at zero.
However, at the 4:53 mark of the
second frame, CBC back Ken Alsop took
a small shovel pass from Lake. Momentarily unable to handle Lake's delivery,
Alsop fumbled the ball. However, the
artificial surface of Busch Stadium provided a favorable bounce for Alsop as it
ended right back in his hands. Alsop
proceeded to rumble 80 yards down the

sideline past a SLUR defense which had
shifted to the fumble recovery mode.
Alsop's run concluded first half scoring
as the first offour extra points were missed
by both CBC and SLUR kickers.
:Due tO. first half void of points,
SLUH head coach Gary Kornfeld dug
deep into his playbook on the Bill's opening possession of tlie second half to create
offense. Kornfeld opted to use an unusual
formation in which all of his linemen and
blockers were pulled to the left. Running
back Renata Fitzpatrick took the snap
from the center who acted as the blocker
farthest to the right. Fitzpatrick then ran to .
the left side laden with blocking as a result
of the unconventional formation, and
rambled 49 yards downfield for SLUR's
see BIG DOGS, page 6
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Soccerbills Trounce Chaminade for First
Conference Win; One More Shot at Cadets
by Josb Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter
Over the last few years, the Granite
City Warriors have been a gracious host
when it came to the Jr. Bills soccer team.
SLUH has accumulated a 6 ...1-1 record in
the last two Granite City tournaments of
champions and walked away with the
championship in 1994.
Last Thursday night, it was the Bills'
tum to welcome the Warriors to SLUH
stadium, and despite yet another good
showing the Bills came up short, losing 10.
Ten minutes into the second half,
with the score knotted at zero, Granite
City lit up the score board for the first and
last time of the night, when a cross from a
Warrior forward zipped across the box
past senior keeper Dave Jetton and was
touched in from close range.
The Jr. Bills found themselves trailing by a goal, and despite pressure could
not find the back of the net. SLUH's best
opportunity of the contest came when
TaylorTwellmanwassentonabreakaway,
but his shot floated wide, and the Jr. Bills
lost their second consecutive home game,
this time by the score 1-0.
"We've had trouble winning the big
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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trek to St. Charles,
the Martelbills managed to tie
Duchesne 1-1 late Thursday night.
Junior John Sprengnether scored the
lone Billiken goal via assists from
Mike Amman and Taylor Twellman,
and senior: keeper Mike Hendricks
turned in a solid performance in goal.
Tomorrow evening the Bills will host
the undefeated CBC Cadets at the
Stadium for their fmal regualar season game of the season.

"

games this season, but hopefully we '11 put
it together in time for the playoffs" commented junior Jason Struttmann.
In a Saturday night tilt at the stadium,
the Bills were given the opportunity to
both snap a two game losing streak and
pick up their first conference win of the
sea.Son. They accomplished this double
feat by abusing the Flyers of Chaminade
for the second time this year.
The scoring began when Twellman
outleaped the Flyer keeper for a Joe Gallo
cross, and tucked it away for his 14th goal
of the year. Just minutes later, Kevin
Hogan sent a high cross toward the goal.
·Junior Jamie Miller dove to meet the ball
with his head, and snuck it inside the near
post for his first tally of the season. John
Sprengnether accounted for the third goal
of the evening when he put away a penalty
kick with about ten minutes left in the
game.
With a few ticks left on the clock,
sophomore Greg Schaller split two defenders and lifted the shot into the comer
for his first goal. The game ended with
SLUH on top by a commanding score of
of4-0.
SLUH looked to notch their second
win in a row when they met up with the
see HOGAN'S HEROES, page 7

Big Dogs

,.

(continued from page 5)
first touchdown of the evening.
Itdidn'ttakelongforCBCtocounter
as Lake and Alsop connected again on a ·
34 yard touchdown plat less then three
minuteslater. Trailing 12-6,theGridbills
pushed their way back down the field in
the third quarter. SLUH capped off a
drive as junior quarterback Phil Winter
connected with senior receiver Kevin
Roy from six yards out to knot the score
at 12. Roy, who finished the evening
with six catches for 83 yards commented
on the unusual diversity of SLUH's offense against CBC saying, "It was sort of
surprising. I didn't think that we could
pass because they supposedly had the
best defensive backs in the state."
However, Alsop continued to terrorize ttie Bills as he proceeded to conclude·the scoring with a 22 Y.ard touchdown run in the fourth quarter, which
sealed the Foothills' fate. Late mistakes
hurt the Jr. Bills, in the form of a driveending fumble. The game ended with a
fmal score of CBC 18, SLUR 12.
With the victory, CBC captured its
first MCC title and improved on its unbeaten season heading into sectional play.
see BIGGER DOGS, page 7

Aquajocks Gently Dispose of Wildcats and
Patriots on Way to Districts
·
by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
The varsity water polo team last week
took a break from the rigors of exams to
fmish its regular season with wins over
Eureka and Parkway South. In doing so,
the Polobills assured themselves the top
seed entering the State tournament .
On Tuesday, the BusenbiUs faced the
inexperienced Eureka Wildcats. In the
frrst quarter, the Mercybills slowed down
their offense while they maintained intense pressure on defense. At the conclusion of the flrst quarter, SLUH led 5-0. "It
could have been much worse," head coach

CharlieBusenhartstated. "But, we didn't
want to look like bullies." He continued,
"You've got to treat your opponents with
respect."
In the second quarter, the Jr. Bills'
second team of seniors Mike Keane, Jake
Siegel, and Sean Callahan; and juniors
Neil Asinger, Steve Rose, Keith Mug, and
"Toolio," a.k.a Terry O'Toole continued
to dominate their opponents. "What a lot
of people don't realize," Busenhart said,
"is that a lot of our bench players are better
than a lot of starters in this league."
SLUH also received strong
goaltending from back-up goalie Matt
see STONEWALL, page 7
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Sports
Sweet Revenge
(continued from page 5)
mere seven points. DeSmet won the meet in
the last 800 meters of the race.
The freshman Harriers had a phenomenal
stretch of three wins in three meets. Their
explosive performances began at the MCC
race which they decisively won. Leading the
Jr. Bills was Matt Schaefer winning the race
with an amazing time of 18:49. Following
Schaefer was the SLUH juggemaut, where the
Harriers captured places 4-8. The pack contained Matt Crow 19:07, John Senn 19:11,
JohnMcGinnis 19:16, John Leuchtmann 19:48,
and Chris Lewis 19:41.
Coach Linhares commented that this
freshman team was "by far the best freshman

team that SLUH has seen. It's amazing to have
this many freshmen under twenty minutes."
The freshmen also emerged vi~torious at
·t he Hazelwood Central FreshmanInvitational.
The meet is hailed as the "freshman state
meet," and it is by far the largest meet on the
freshman schedule. SLUH' s freshmen won by
over 60 points. To round out the freshman
winning streak was 't he victory at the Findley
Invitational where they once again arose dominant over all teams present. The freshmen
proved that they were the best team in the St.
Louis area
On Saturday: -the ·varsity Harriers made
the trek to North County in order to defend
their district title. The Harriers gelled together
as a pack and competed for places to win the
title decisively. To lead the team to victory
was the lethal combination of Chik, third,

Hogan's Heroes

Bigger Dogs
(continued from page 6)
Despite SLUR's stronger balance between thepass and nm in the game, Fitzpatrick
once again led the offense as he carried the
ball26times for 177 yards. Winter posted his
strongest outing of the year as he went 12-16
for 146 yards. His performance was highlighted by a string of nineconsecutivecompletions to open the game.
Defensively, it was senior linebacker
Brad Pe~gton and senior defensive end
Nick Sansone who led the way. Sansone
collected three sacks on the evening giving
him a season total of ten which leads the
metro-area
"CBC is a passing team; this gave us
more opportunities for sacks, and we worked
on it all week in practice," commented Sansone
in reference to his evening. Pennington fin~hed with a team high 13 tackles in the losing
effort.
' . Af~ po~ti!).g their first-ever conference
loss, the question asked by most was whether
ot hot' the section8I "play the Junior Bills
woufd be ·affecied. · The first opportunity to
test this question·occurred last Friday night as
the Gridbills kicked off their sectional schedule by kicking the Bluejackets of Beaumont.
In front of the smallest h.ome crowd of the
season, the Bills atl!lcked early and often on
both sides of the ball.
The tempo for the game wa5 set early
whtm Fain intercepted' a Keith Boyd pass with
9:50 to play in the·fmt quarter and proceeded
to rurnbie34 yards, unimpeded to the endzone.
"He overthrew it. and I happened to be in the
right place. After that it was just great block-

of

17:08, Donnelly, fifth. 17:17, Fanson.sixth,
17:18, and Eric Monda making his varsity
debut by placing seventh with a time of 17:21.
Following this combination came the second wave of the SLUH pack attack consisting
ofRosario,14th.l7:42, team guru John Flynn,
15th, 17:43, and Joel Brown, 16th. at17:44.
Brown explains that "winning districts
was nice, but that's not what this season's
about. We've been gearing for State since last
year. It's our primary goal."
Although Linhares is~ptimistic, he realizes that "our times need to be faster in order
to accomplish our goals at State."
The Harriers 'will'be in action tomorrow
defending theii'section title at Sioux Passage
Park against powerhouses Parkway South and
Kirkwood.

- ing which helped me get the touchdown,"
commented Fain.
SLUH posted another strong night defensively, holding the Bluejackets to a slim
68 yards of total offense and just three first
downs. Because of Beaumont's lack of offense, the Bills were provided with numerous
chances on offense. With under a minute to
play in the fu:st quarter, Winter snuck the ball
in from two yards out. This would be the first
of his two scores on the evening, the latter
coming on the next SLUH scoring drive with
4:38 to play in the half. Despite a botched
extra point, the Bills carried a 20-0 lead into
the locker room.
Relentlessly, the Jr. Bills continued to
tally points on Beaumont. After Fitzpatrick
temporarily left the game in the third quarter,
senior running back Dan "Rudy" Finney
capped off a SLUH drive with a one yard
plunge into the endzone, the frrst touchdown
of his career at SLUH. "[The touchdown]
was a great experience; the team was happy
for me, and I'm thankful I was given the
opportunity to get it," said PresideiJ.~ Finney.
Scoring continued, as senior defe~lve
back Brian Nolan picked off a pass with ~o
minutes to play in the third quarter and rolled
41 yards the other way for the second defensive and fmal touchdown of the evening as
any doubts of SLUR's intensity were answered in this 34-0 victory.
The next district game is scheduled for
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. at Gateway
Tech against the Sumner Bulldogs who appear to be SLUR's only remaining obstacle
between themselves and another trip to the
playoffs.
• :,1 .

(continued from page 6)
Rebels of Rosary. The Jr. Bills jumped on
top when Bill Sommer capitalized on a feed
from Sprengnether. After the Rebels had
tied the score at one, Matt Powers buried a ·
line drive from 18 yards out to put the Bills
up for good. Matt Eilerman added an insurance goal late in the second half when he
punched home a rebound from a Twellman
blast. The 3 -1 victory put the Billikens:
record at 14-10, which earned them the lOth
rank in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
After Thursday night's game at
Duchesne, the Martel bills will close out the
regular season Saturday at home against
undefeated rival CBC.

Stonewall
(continued from page 6)
Fetter, as well as an unlikely paii .o f seniors in
Doug Maitz and Tucker Korte.
Thursday's game against Parkway South
offered a change of pace for SLUH polo fans.
The Patriots, last yelu:' s staterunner-up, brought
a physical style of water polo to FoPoCoCo.
Unfortunately for the Pats, it wasn't to their
advantage. The Aquajocks jumped ou.t to an
early 5-1 lead before South fought back and ,
cut the lead to 6-4.
The two teams exchanged goals until the
end of the third quarter, which ended with
SLUH leading , 10-8. South's fatigue was
evident in the fourth quarter, and the
Speedobills pulled away wi~for a 14-8 victory. Tucker Korte led all scorers with. six.
goals, and Matt Guerrerio netted four of his
own. "They thought they could play us physi- ·
cal," Maitz said. "They were wrong."

8
Meeting
(continued from page 1)
observed Clark.
Senior Mike Bauer questioned why
those concerned approached Clark without
first confronting Pep Band members about
the songs. "I've been in the Pep Band for
three years. Why did [the parents and faculty] go over our heads rather than coming
straight to us?"
Senior Andy Asikainen argued that in
no way were these two songs "promoting
social drinking. •• SLUH mother Cheri Reh
respected the complaints made, saying that
"those parents that objected probably have
good reasons."
While Clark fmds no problem with the
songs himself, he noted that "we need to be
sensitive to others and search for a school
song."
The committee recommended that although these songs are not promoting alcohol and drug abuse, the songs will be looked
at and discussed as to whether or not the Pep
Band will be allowed to play them. Committee members suggested that those who
are concerned with the songs should attend
the upcoming Student Council Open Fo-

rum.
The next topic was one that SAC
members seemed to grow tired of discussing at every meeting: the infamous Belly
Brigades.
A Belly Brigade was a
SLUH tradition in which seniors decorate
their chests with assorted messages encouraging students to attend that night's sporting
events.
After a Belly Brigade was deemed vulgar and inappropriate in the fall of 1993 by
certain faculty members. the administration
cancelled the event. Since that episode,
Belly Brigades have been forbidden despite
several attempts by STIJCO to revitalize
them.
At the fmal SAC meeting of last year,
the committee, led by then STUCO president Jason Purnell, drew up a complete
proposal to reinstate the Brigades. The
proposal was approved. and during the week
of September 4, STUCO officials, after
meeting the proposal's requirements, announced a Brigade for that Friday. The
announcement was approved by Clark and
posted in the faculty .workroom.
By the end of the afternoon, Clark had
received several E -Mail messages and phone

News
calls from angry faculty members who
"could not believe [Clark] would let this
happen" without consulting the faculty.
Since then there has not been a meeting of
the faculty to discuss this heated topic.
Clark felt frustrated that these faculty
members relied on technology rather than
talking to him personally. STIJCOmoderator Mr. Craig Maliborski echoed Clark's
sentiments, saying, "No one has ever come
to STUCO with a complaint. The faculty
will not criticize [STIJCO] themselves." He
also noted that this year's STUCO has not
been given the opportunity to prove itself
with the Belly Brigades.
Maliborski added that "students have
this perception about the Belly Brigades
that women are behind this [opposition.)"
Clark dispelled this perception noting that
- those who opposed the Belly Brigade were
·in fact mostly male teachers.
Junior Class Officer Chris Juelich expressed urgency to resolve this conflict,
saying, "We need to communicate and get
this done before [the football season] is
over." Juelich added that "certain things are
expected here at SLUH, and Belly Brigades
have been a part of our tradition."
At this point of the meeting, several
members questioned both the purpose and
effectiveness of this year's committee. Mr.
Richard Navarro said the committee needs
guidelines on what its purpose is. "I submit
we jot down a set of bylaws [as to the
purpose of this committee]."
STUCO President and SAC member
Dan Finney stressed that "the constant [here
at SLUH] is not the specific activities, but
the spirit andcreativitybehind [those activities.]"
The fmal topic of discussion was a
possible Mother/Son Brunch or dinner,
proposed by junior David Baine. Baine said
that he felt mothers should be praised for
their efforts in raising their Junior Billikens.
"Weshouldn'thavetowaituntilMomProm
[at the end of senior year to socialize with
our mothers.]"
Mrs. Libby Moore summed up the
meeting saying that faculty members need
to communicate more about issues, especially those discussed at the meeting. "The
faculty is not one big, cohesive force. We
need to communicate more effectively."
After an more than an hour of discussion, the meeting was adjourned by Clark.
The next SAC meeting is scheduled for
Monday, December 11.

Fire! Fire!
(continued from page 1)
set off ten minutes later, was due to diesel
smolc:e produced dwing construction !hat
seeped through doors in the newly constructed band room area.
Reaction to this alann was mixed. In
the cafeteria, students ignored the warning, with one saying "I'd rather eat than
move." Cafeteria Services Manager Mrs.
Cathy Hylla acknowledged that "no one
seemed to move." This lack of reaction to
the alarm prompted criticism from
Manker. "I was really disappointed and
upset that the students in the cafeteria
didn't get up and leave the building,"
Occupying the bookstore at the time,
Ms. Mary Lou Muenz added, "When [the
second alarm] went off, I was kind of
concerned. but no one was doing anything, so I kept about my own business."
Following the incidents, Manker
stated, "If there is going to be a drill, it
will be announced on the P .A. beforehand; ifit's not announced, then you should
get up and get out."

Coming to America
(continued from page 2)
view ofAmerican society at a Blues game.
Parker is both excited and anxious about
meeting his new comrade, saying,"It will
be interesting to see how well he can adapt
to our lifestyle. Hopefully he'll have a
good time."
On the other end of the exchange,
seven of the SLUH hosts will journey to
Moscow School #23 in early March.
In a separate program between the same
schools, Russians Dima Shimanski and
Dima Demidov are spending their first
semester here at SLUH, with seniors Nate .
Westing and Joe Ferris planning to go to
Moscow for the second second semester.
Morris stresses the benefits of the exchange program for both the Russians and
SLUH, stating, "It gives them and us a
[genuine] chance to see how people live in
another country." He added that it's "really a close-up view because the participants are living with other families, not
just in some hotel room."

-
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Speechbills Talk Their Way to Success at First Meet
by Tom Stenson
Prep News Reporter
The members of the 1995 Speech
Team, one markedly different from last
year's squad, confronted new categories,
new judges, ar1d new material in its first
trial last Sunday at Notre Dame High
Schools.
Not only lacking the stellar talents of
last year's seniors-including John Weller,
Tom Westmar1, ar1d Shane Landry-the
Speechbills confronted a group of judges
who seemed more demanding to the
Speechbills than those of last year. In three
different categories, for instance, no blue
ribbons were given out, a remarkable difference from past years.
In addition, mar1y of the returning talents of last year-Joe Laramie and Francis
Shen in particular-were competing in altogether new categories.
As a team ar1d individually, the
Speechbills prevailed over these limitations, garnering seven red ribbons.
The Speechbills told stories, read original speeches, made mock radio broadcasts,
spoke extemporar1eously on the subject of

the.l!nited Nations, rea~ excerpts fro·m· the
wntmgs of e.e. currurungs and W1lham
Faulkner, ar1d acted out a scene from
Harvey.
· · · ',,· ~"·": .y.. ,·
"We were a bit nervous, but we loosened up by the end of the day," said sopho.\
\

, ;

more Greg Etling, who participated in radio broadcasting. Poetry-reader Jeff

Several SLUH Students to Perform in Ursuline's Oklahoma!
by Kevin Hefferu
Prep News Reporter
The Dramabills are back in the saddle
again, and they're making a stop at
Ursuline Academy. Yes, that's right,
they'll be perfonning the musical Oklahoma!, a classic tale of love, hate, marriage, ar1d murder on the American frontier.
Ursuline junior Cristin Barrett plays
the naive Ado Annie, who is in love with ·
both Will Parker and Ali Hakim, played
by senior Jeff Loyd ar1d sophomore Peter
Barnes, respectively. Senior Brian Hess
takes on the role of J ud Fry, the drunk old
farmhand who will do anything to win the
beautiful Laurey Williams, played by
Ursuline senior Heather McCubbin.
In contrast to past Ursuline-SLUR
shows, Mr. ar1d Mrs. Joe Schulte will not
be directing the play. "I miss the Schultes,"
said senior stageman Mike Eckelkamp,

"but...this show will be good anyway."
Shows will be 8 PM tonight ar1d Saturday, with 2 and 7 pm perfonnances this
Sunday. Seating is general admission, ar1d
tickets will be sold at the door for $7 .50.

Quote of the Week
"[Baseballj breaks your heart. It
is designed to break your heart.
The game begins in the spring,
when everyone else begins again,
and it 'blossoms in the summer,
filling· the afternoons and evenings, and ·then as soon as the
chill rains come, it stops, and
leaves you to face the fall alone."
--A. Bartlett Giamatti
1938-1989

A?e~thy added, "Although our team is
m1ssmg several oflast year's stars, we shall
overcome."
Members of the team were pleased at
the day's events ar1d are hopeful for the
future. Red ribbons were merited by the
double duos of Duet Actors, seniors Joe
Laramie ar1d Jeff Loyd ar1d the underclassmen GeorgeJobar!dKevinDoll.Alsoredribboning at the recitation were senior
Francis Shen for his impassioned interpreta~onofapassagefrom William Faulkner's
Light in August., Abernathy ar1d senior
Tom Stenson in poetry, sophomore Nick
Moramarco in storytelling, ar1d sophomore
John Hagen in humorous/serious monologues.
The SLUR team hopes to improve its
performar1ce at the next meet by bringing a
full team ar1d by "practicing with greater
frequency," according to coach Mr. Tom
Chmelir, who recently returned from an
extended hiatus studying Native Americar1
literature ar1d culture. Assisting Chmelir
was Mr. John Kavar1augh. Kavar1augh, a
memberoftheJesuitAlumniServiceCorps,
functioned as both an advisor and a judge.
The next speech meet will be held at Villa
Duchesne on Sunday, December 4 .

Pall Frolics a Success
Despite Lack of Casino
by Dave Sobol
Prep News Reporter
Over 250 Jr. Bills ar1d Billettes
danced the night away at the annual Fall
frolics mixer last Saturday night.
STUCO moderator Mr. Craig
Maliborski described the attendance as
being "pretty good." STUCO president
Dan Finney commented that although
this miXer wasn't quite up to par with
the first iniXer, "it was still a great
time."
The young mixer goers danced to
the diverse musical selections from DJ
Travelin' Tunes. Junior Dave Weiskopf
summed up the evening by saying," it
was straight up phat"
Fall Frolics raised over $400.

